
BAUER Foundation Specialists South East Asia Pacific are a growing
company in a growing continent. We are looking for people who want to grow
with a market leading deep foundations contractor performing cutting edge
techniques on international mega projects.

We are actively working in 8 countries from Hong Kong to Australia and have an
annual turnover of up to 200 million Euros. We specialize in Ground Improve-
ment, large diameter Bored Piles over 100 m deep, on and offshore works,
Retaining Walls such as Diaphragm Walls and Bored Pile Walls, Geotechnical
Contracting is our Business.

Suitable candidates will be team players, capable to work with and in different
cultures, have the passion to achieve the impossible and set new benchmarks
in our industry.

We are looking for:
  General Managers (preference given to candidates with experience in
managing Specialist Foundation Companies, however applicants from other
parts of the civil construction industry will also be considered)

  Senior Project Managers (candidates must have profound experience in
managing complex specialized foundation sites, overseas experience preferred)

  Project Managers (young candidates with geotechnical knowledge and
experience not less than 2 years are welcome)

  Superintendents / Construction Managers (candidates must be able to
set up, resource the site and lead the construction activities to the optimum
performance and deliver the spe cified quality. Young applicants from related
industries with the will to develop long term skills may submit their application)

  Tool Specialist (preferred candidates must have relevant experience in
building and designing cutting / excavation tools, tool fabricators from other
industries may submit their application) 

  Design Engineers for Ground Improvement (candidates must have profound
knowledge of soil mechanics with the specific emphasis in soft soils, candidates
with knowledge of Finite Element Applications [Plaxis] are preferred. Young
candidates with experience not less than 2 years may submit their application)

If you feel that you have the quality and personality needed to fit into our
team, please submit your application to BST-FarEast@bauer.de. We are
looking forward to talking to you personally. We can offer an attractive
re-numeration package appropriate to the position, a life out of the
ordinary and a future in a team which is determined to be the best.


